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Abstract: Energy storage, both short- and long-term, will play a vital role in the energy system
of the future. One storage technology that provides high power and capacity and that can be
operated without carbon emissions is compressed air energy storage (CAES). However, it is widely
assumed that CAES plants are not economically feasible. In this context, a mixed-integer linear
programming (MILP) model of the Huntorf CAES plant was developed for revenue maximization
when participating in the day-ahead market and the minute-reserve market in Germany. The plant
model included various plant variations (increased power and storage capacity, recuperation) and a
water electrolyzer to produce hydrogen to be used in the combustion chamber of the CAES plant. The
MILP model was applied to four use cases that represent a market-orientated operation of the plant.
The objective was the maximization of revenue with regard to price spreads and operating costs. To
simulate forecast uncertainties of the market prices, a rolling horizon approach was implemented.
The resulting revenues ranged between EUR 0.5 Mio and EUR 7 Mio per year and suggested that an
economically sound operation of the storage plant is possible.
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1. Introduction
To implement a renewable energy system in Germany, both short- and long-term
emission-free energy storage will be vital, as well as hydrogen for long-term storage and in
the traffic and industry sectors [1]. Short-term storage systems are defined by a discharging
duration of less than 24 h. Respectively, a long-term energy storage system presents a
discharging duration of 24 h or more. If 90% of the energy consumption in Germany is
to be covered by renewable energies, roughly 7 GW of short-term storage and 16 GW of
long-term storage will be needed [2]. With a short-term storage discharging duration of on
average 4 h, this accounts for a storage capacity of 28 GWh. Regarding long-term energy
storage, a storage capacity of 24 TWh to 32 TWh was estimated with a discharging duration
of 1500 h to 2000 h.
Compressed air energy storage (CAES) systems are classified as short-term storage,
although the classification depends heavily on the geological conditions of the salt cavern.
This storage technology uses compressed air stored in an underground salt cavern. The
world’s first plant was commissioned in 1978 in Huntorf, Germany. Until today, only one
additional plant has been put into operation in McIntosh, USA [3]. These CAES plants
use natural gas for reheating the compressed air before expansion. It is also possible to
reheat the compressed air by combusting hydrogen. If hydrogen is produced with an
electrolyzer powered by renewable energies, the CAES plant emits no carbon dioxide.
Another approach is the adiabatic CAES plant: if the excess heat of the compression is
stored and used to reheat the compressed air before expansion, the CAES plant does not
consume any fuel.
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The German energy market currently offers two possibilities for the Huntorf plant to
generate revenue: the day-ahead market or intraday market and the tertiary-operatingreserve market. Since the startup time of the Huntorf plant in charging and discharging
mode is around 8 min [4], the supply of primary or secondary operating reserve is not a
use case for this plant. In this paper, the revenue maximization in the day-ahead market
and the minute-reserve market was modeled and evaluated.
To this extent, a mixed-integer linear programming (MILP) model of the CAES plant
was created. MILP modeling has been the subject of various research approaches regarding
energy storage plants. Moreno et al. [5] showed that the proposed MILP model of a hybrid
energy storage plant facilitates the participation in different markets and enables robust
scheduling. In [6], a MILP model of a CAES plant was presented that co-optimizes the
participation in the energy and ancillary service markets. A similar approach was shown
in [7]. Wolf et al. [8] developed a MILP model of an adiabatic CAES plant co-located with
a wind farm for multifunctional commitment optimization. A nonlinear optimization
model of a CAES plant with a detailed thermoeconomic model was used in [9] to reduce
wind curtailment and CO2 emissions. Ghalelou et al. [10] presented a MILP model that
incorporates a CAES plant, thermal units, and a demand–response program with the
objective of reducing operating costs.
1.1. CAES Plant in Huntorf
Compressed air energy storage consists, similar to an open gas turbine cycle, of a
compressor, a combustion chamber, a gas turbine, and a synchronous machine. However,
a CAES plant also includes a compressed air storage. This results in the time-independent
air compression and generation of electrical energy. During charging mode, the CAES
plant uses electrical energy to compress and store ambient air. In discharging mode, the
compressed air is reheated by using natural gas and then expanded to ambient pressure.
The electrical energy is fed into the grid. The synchronous machine can work as a motor or
as a generator by decoupling it from either the turbine or the compressor [11]. The process
flow diagram of a CAES plant is shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Process flow diagram of a CAES plant with C—compressor, S—storage, B—combustion
chamber, T—turbine, and M/G—motor/generator (synchronous machine) [11].

The Huntorf plant has a rated power of 321 MW in discharging mode. The discharging
duration is roughly 8 h at rated power. In charging mode, the plant provides 68 MW for
around 24 h, as the air mass flow of the compressor (108 kg/s) is much smaller than the air
mass flow of the combustion chamber (455 kg/s). Since the compressed air is cooled down
to ambient temperature before storage and reheated before entering the gas turbine, the
Huntorf plant is considered as a diabatic CAES plant. Natural gas is used in both the highand low-pressure combustion chamber to reheat the air before expansion. The compressed
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air is stored in solution-mined underground salt caverns [4]. The combined volume of the
two air caverns is 310,000 m3 . The salt cavern operates at a pressure range from 43 bar to
70 bar [12]. Kaiser et al. estimated a round-trip efficiency of 33% of the Huntorf plant based
on exergetic considerations [13].
Originally, the Huntorf plant was commissioned to store excess power during off-peak
load periods and supply electricity during high-load periods. However, due to decreasing
operating hours, the plant has primarily been used for providing tertiary operating reserve
(minute reserve) since its commission [14].
1.2. Research Review
Multiple studies analyzed the ability and feasibility of diabatic and adiabatic CAES
plants to level fluctuating wind generation. Lund et al. [15] conducted a system economic
analysis of a CAES plant and concluded that a CAES plant cannot store all excess renewable
energy within the scenario on its own and is less attractive than other load leveling
approaches. However, a study by Succar et al. [3] stated that the combination of wind
power plants and a CAES plant showed investment costs that were similar to those of other
baseload power plants with low carbon emissions. Bullough et al. [16] concluded that an
adiabatic CAES plant facilitates better integration of fluctuating wind power and increases
wind power utilization. The economic analysis of Denholm et al. [17] led to the conclusion
that co-locating a CAES plant with a wind farm rather than with the load site improves
the utilization capacity of transmission-constrained electrical grids. Nabil et al. [18] added
peak shaving and demand-side management to the list of possible applications of CAES
besides the integration of more renewable power generation plants, in particular wind
farms. Drury et al. [19] stated that the participation in the energy and control reserve
markets can make CAES plants profitable, depending on the market design, but adiabatic
CAES would need further revenue possibilities. In [20], a profit-based unit commitment
model was introduced with the aim of the profit maximization of a generation company
whose portfolio includes CAES and concentrating solar power units. The results showed
that the profit increases by more than 4% compared to a generation portfolio based solely
on thermal power plants. Jakiel et al. [21] showed that the roll-out of wind power plants
leads to the improvement of market conditions for adiabatic CAES plants, which are
emission-free and thus not affected by fuel and emission price changes. The research
project ADELE-ING [22] proposed that the investment costs of adiabatic CAES are as low
as those of hydropower storage plants and partially adiabatic CAES plants present an
additional 30% cost reduction. The business economic analysis of [15] showed that the
feasibility of CAES plants strongly depends on the structure of the ancillary service markets.
It is widely assumed that CAES plants cannot be operated profitably. Therefore, no more
than two diabatic plants have been put into operation to date. Recent research focused on
adiabatic compressed air energy storage technologies because this technology promises
a higher efficiency and zero emissions. However, no adiabatic CAES has been put into
operation as of now. Barbour et al. [23] stated that the difficulties include the availability of
suitable off-the-shelf components, unrealistic assumptions in theoretical research, and the
irreversibility of the cycle.
The simulation of a stand-alone CAES plant that is fueled with hydrogen produced onsite with an electrolysis has not been performed in recent research. Most studies analyze the
micro- or macro-economic benefit of either a diabatic CAES fueled with natural gas or an
adiabatic CAES plant. Hamedi et al. [24] conducted an eco-emission analysis on a microgrid
including compressed air and power-to-gas energy storage technologies. However, the
gas from the power-to-gas process is only used for covering the gas demand and not for
the CAES process. The combination of a hydrogen-fueled CAES and an electrolysis offers
two main advantages: The CAES operation is carbon-emission-free without the usage
of an expensive heat exchanger, and the electrolysis offers an additional, flexible load in
charging mode that can participate in the energy market independently of the compressor
of the CAES plant. Furthermore, the addition of hydrogen storage increases the storage
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capacity of the combined storage plant. This paper shows that hydrogen-fueled CAES
plants can play a vital part in the future emission-free energy system. To this end, the
economic viability of such a plant was assessed. The aim was to analyze to what extent the
Huntorf CAES plant can be operated economically and which plant enhancement yields
the highest revenue increase.
2. Materials and Method
The CAES plant model used a mixed-integer linear programming approach. The performance of the plant was described using a linear objective function and linear constraints.
The model included eight plant variations and four use cases. The objective function and
the constraints differed depending on the plant variation and the use case. The model was
implemented in MATLAB R2020b by MathWorks using the CPLEX toolbox Version 12.10
by IBM.
The model included eight plant variations to analyze the benefit of the current state
of the plant and possible plant enhancements. The plant variations are shown in Table 1.
The enhancements included the increase of the storage capacity of the compressed air
storage by increasing the maximum pressure in the salt cavern (variation C+) and the use
of excess exhaust heat for preheating the fuel (recuperation (variation R)). Plant variation
CP+R is a retrofit of the Huntorf plant. It unites the two prior mentioned enhancement
possibilities (C+ and R) and additionally includes the increase of the rated charging and
discharging power. Another enhancement is the addition of a water electrolysis to produce
hydrogen, which is burned in the high-pressure combustion chamber to reduce the CO2
emissions of the plant (variations H20 to H470). Within this scope, the storage capacity
of the hydrogen storage equals the amount of hydrogen needed for a full discharging
cycle of the compressed air storage. Three values for the rated power of the electrolysis
were analyzed: 20 MW (a currently economically and technologically reasonable value),
120 MW (hydrogen storage is fully charged in the same amount of time as the compressed
air storage), and 470 MW (hydrogen storage is fully charged in the same amount of time as
the compressed air storage is fully discharged). Plant variation CP+RH is a combination
of the retrofit of CP+R with hydrogen production and combustion in both combustion
chambers. This plant variations represents a CO2 -emission-free storage power plant.
Table 1. Plant variations of the MILP model.
Abbr.

Plant Variations

Huntorf
C+
R
CP+R
H20
H120
H470
CP+RH

current state of the Huntorf CAES plant
increased storage capacity
recuperation
increased storage capacity, rated charging and discharging power, and recuperation
hydrogen combustion (rated electrolysis power 20 MW)
hydrogen combustion (rated electrolysis power 120 MW)
hydrogen combustion (rated electrolysis power 470 MW)
combination of CP+R with hydrogen combustion (rated electrolysis power 500 MW)

Figure 2 shows the process flowchart of the Huntorf CAES plant and the plant variations. The base plant model Huntorf and plant variations C+, R, and CP+R use only natural
gas in the combustion chambers. In plant variations H20, H120, and H470, hydrogen is
used in the high-pressure combustion chamber and natural gas is used in the low-pressure
combustion chamber. For the retrofit CP+RH, hydrogen fuels both combustion chambers.
Within the scope of this research, it was assumed that the combustion of hydrogen
in the existing high- and low-pressure combustion chambers is possible with only little
modification of the plant. The plant parameters are shown in Table A3 in the Appendix A.
The MILP model was applied to four use cases, shown in Table 2, which represent
a market-orientated operation of the plant. The objective of these use cases was the
maximization of revenue. Within use case DA, the plant stores energy when the energy
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prices are low and sells energy when the energy prices are high. For use case MR, the
participation in the day-ahead market is paired with the minute-reserve market. Both the
revenue at the day-ahead market and the minute-reserve market are highly dependent on
the quality of the price forecast. For use cases DAF and MRF, a model is developed that
simulates the uncertainty of a seven-day forecast paired with a rolling horizon optimization
approach. It was assumed that the Huntorf plant is a price taker, and therefore, the
participation of the plant in the market has no effect on the market prices.

p
Air

Air cavern

M/G

Pel

Pel

Electrolysis
Natural
Gas

Exhaust

H2 cavern

Figure 2. Process flowchart of the Huntorf CAES plant (black) with additional components of the
plant variations (blue).
Table 2. Use cases of the MILP model.
Abb.

Use Cases

DA
DAF
MR
MRF

revenue maximization in day-ahead market
revenue maximization in day-ahead market with forecast uncertainty
revenue maximization in minute-operating-reserve market
revenue maximization in minute-operating-reserve market with forecast uncertainty

2.1. Input Data
The day-ahead market is one of two energy stock markets and one of four possibilities
to buy or sell electricity in Germany. The day-ahead auction on the European Energy
Exchange stock market (EPEX) spot trades electricity until 12:00 p.m. for the next day in
one-hour blocks. The day-ahead market price is the market clearing price. The day-ahead
market prices for 2015 to 2019 were retrieved from [25].
The minute reserve (also called tertiary control reserve) is the third instance of control
reserve in the German electricity market. The minute reserve is to be activated within 15 min
and distinguishes between positive and negative reserve. The positive minute reserve is
the generation capacity that can be activated in case of an underproduction of electricity
in the German electricity market. The negative minute reserve is the load capacity or the
ability to decrease electricity generation if the generation is greater than the load in the
electricity grid [26].
Both the provision of minute-reserve power (positive and negative) and the call for
electrical energy (positive and negative) are refunded. Therefore, the tenders distinguish
between capacity price and energy price. The activation is based on a merit-order-list
where the market participants are refunded based on their tender (pay-as-bid method).
Only market participants who are allocated for tendering capacity can tender energy [26].
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The MILP model requires the definition of the capacity price (CPi ) and energy price
both positive and negative, prior to the optimization. The binary vectors Vt indicate
whether the Huntorf tender is lower than the market clearing price (MCP) (here, CPti and
EPti ) at instant t.
(
0 CPi > CPti
CP,i
Vt
=
i = {n, p}
(1)
1 CPi ≤ CPti
(
0 EPi > EPti
EP,i
Vt
=
i = {n, p}
(2)
1 EPi ≤ EPti
(EPi ),

In October of 2018, the tendering process for minute reserve changed: the granting
depended on a tender that was dependent on the capacity price, the energy price, and a
weighting factor. The weighting factor was determined quarterly. In November 2020, the
tendering process was changed again. Presently, the provision of power and the call for
energy are tendered separately [26]. Because of this change, the year 2019 was omitted
in the analysis of yearly revenue for use cases MR and MRF. The minute reserve-market
prices for 2015 to 2018 were retrieved from [25].
The carbon price in Germany was set to EUR 25/t in 2021. By 2025, the price will
rise to EUR 55/t. Starting in 2026, the emission allowances will be auctioned off (§10
BEHG (Brennstoffemissionshandelsgesetz of 12 December 2019, which has been changed
by Article 1 of the law of 3 November 2020)). The specific carbon dioxide emissions of
natural gas are 0.2 t/MWh [27]. The price of natural gas is also expected to rise in the
future. The International Energy Agency [28] predicts a rise of 30% by 2040 compared
to 2020.
In the MILP model, the price for carbon dioxide emissions was added to the natural
gas price, and price increases were taken into account.
P F = P NG + 0.2 t/MWh · PCO2

(3)

For use cases DAF and MRF, the uncertainty of electricity price forecasts was considered. Electricity price forecasting is important for all market participants and is therefore
researched extensively. The influencing factors are complex [29]. It was assumed that the
day-ahead and minute-reserve market prices could be predicted for seven days ahead [30].
However, the forecast of the electricity price is highly dependent on the weather forecast,
since transmission capacity and both the generation and the consumption of energy depend on the weather conditions. The forecast therefore grows more uncertain for a longer
forecasting horizon. The objective of this research was not to develop a model to predict
energy prices, but to simulate the uncertainty of a price forecast. To this end, Equations (4)
and (5) were developed.
DA
PtDAF = PtDAF
−1 + r · ∆Pt

PtDA

− Ut ≤

PtDAF

≤

PtDA

(4)

+ Ut

(5)

PtDAF represents the day-ahead market price with forecast uncertainty, whereas PtDA
is the real price. The uncertainty was modeled with a random number r, which was
generated using a normal distribution with µ = 0 (expected value) and σ = 1 (deviation).
The predicted prices were limited by a corridor Ut , which was dependent on the maximum
price per year (PDA,max ). T is the length of the forecast.
∆PtDA = PtDA − PtDA
−1
20% · PDA,max
Ut =
·t
T

(6)
(7)

The usability of this approach was determined by calculation the mean average error
(MAE), the mean average percentage error (MAPE), and the symmetric mean average
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percentage error (sMAPE). The MAE of this forecast was 7.734. Compared to the results
of Ugurlu et al. [31], the forecast simulation can be ranked between a naive method and
an artificial neural network (ANN) approach. Delarue et al. [32] stated that the MAPE of
typical time series price forecasts is around 20%, while it can decrease to 10% or lower for
adequately trained ANN approaches. The MAPE of this forecast simulation was 23.1 %.
The sMAPE equaled 26.35 %, which is greater than the sMAPE of all forecasting methods
described in [33]. This led to the conclusion that the forecasting simulation was worse than
a forecasting approach the plant operator would use. Thus, the results for the use cases
with forecasting uncertainties can be viewed as worst-case scenarios.
The uncertainty was implemented in the MILP model with the use of a rolling horizon
optimization approach with an optimization horizon of one day and a forecast horizon of
seven days [34,35]. For use case MRF, the forecast uncertainty for the capacity price for the
minute reserve was simulated in the same way as the forecast uncertainty of the day-ahead
market prices. However, the deviation from the original prices started at the beginning
of the second day of the prediction. This was implemented to prevent a situation where
the real market clearing price was higher than the tendered price, but the predicted MCP
was lower, which would result in an allocation of power or energy within the model even
though the tender would not have been accepted in reality.
2.2. Plant Model
The decision variables of the MILP model are shown in Table A2, and the input
parameters are shown in Table A3. The indices used for variables and parameters are
shown in Table A1. For DA and DAF, ∆T equaled 1 h, and for the use cases MR and MRF,
∆T was 15 min (0.25 h).
2.2.1. Constraints
Constraints (8)–(13) model the CAES plant. The energy balance of the compressed air
storage was calculated with Constraint (8). Parameter ηD is the round-trip efficiency.
soctA = soctA−1 +

∆T
A
Emax



pC
t −

ptD
ηD


(8)

The power in charging mode is not adjustable and defined as follows:
C
C
pC
t = Pr · µt

(9)

The power in discharging mode can be adjusted between a minimal value and the
rated value.
D
Pmin
· µtD ≤ ptD ≤ PrD · µtD
(10)
Constraint (11) ensures that the plant does not operate in charging and discharging
mode simultaneously.
D
µC
(11)
t + µt ≤ 1
D
Constraints (12) and (13) define the startup variables: variables αC
t and αt equal one if
the plant starts operating in charging mode and discharging mode, respectively, at instant t.
C
C
µC
t − µ t −1 ≤ α t

(12)

µtD

(13)

− µtD−1

≤

αtD

Constraints (14)–(16) were included in the plant variations with electrolysis (H20, H120,
H470, and CP+RH). Constraint (14) describes the energy balance of the hydrogen storage and
defines the state of charge. Parameter η H is the electrolysis efficiency in MWfuel /MWel , and
K1H and K2H describe the hydrogen consumption during discharging mode.
soctH = soct−1 +


∆T  H
D
H
D
H
p
·
η
−
(
K
·
µ
+
K
·
p
)
H
t
t
t
2
1
H
Emax

(14)
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The power of the electrolyzer was defined in the same way as the power of the CAES
plant in discharging mode.
H
Pmin
· µtH ≤ ptH ≤ PrH · µtH
(15)
The startup variable of the electrolyzer was defined as follows.
µtH − µtH−1 ≤ αtH

(16)

Constraints (17)–(32) were added or adjusted for use cases MR and MRF. The called
minute-reserve power was added to the energy balance:
soctA

=

soctA−1

∆T
+ A
Emax



pC
t

pD
EP,p
· − t + ptEP,n − pt
ηD


(17)

Negative minute-reserve power is not adjustable, because the plant would be operating in charging mode.
pCP,n
= PrC · µCP,n
(18)
t
t
When tendering positive minute-reserve power, the power can be adjusted because
the plant will operate in discharging mode if the positive minute reserve is called upon.
CP,p

D
Pmin
· µt

CP,p

≤ ptD ≤ PrD · µt

(19)

If the plant is allocated for the provision of minute-reserve power (pCP,i
> 0) and
t
the energy offer price is lower than the market clearing price (VtEP,i > 0), minute-reserve
energy is called upon.
ptEP,n = VtEP,n · pCP,n
t

(20)

EP,p
pt

(21)

=

EP,p
Vt

·

CP,p
pt

The plant can either provide positive or negative minute reserve or participate in the
day-ahead market in charging or discharging mode, which is ensured by Constraint (22).
CP,p

CP,n
D
µC
+ µt
t + µt + µt

≤1

(22)

However, the minute-reserve power can only be tendered if the MCP is higher than
the tender of the plant.
µCP,n
≤ VtCP,n
t
CP,p

µt

(23)

CP,p

≤ Vt

(24)

The startup variables for the provision of minute-reserve energy were defined with
Constraints (25) and (26), where VtEP,n · µCP,n
equals µtEP,n , which was not included in the
t
decision vector xt to reduce the model size.
CP,n
C
VtEP,n · µCP,n
− VtEP,n
t
−1 · µ t −1 ≤ α t

(25)

EP,p
Vt

(26)

CP,p
· µt

EP,p
− Vt−1

CP,p
· µ t −1

≤ αtD
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The minute-reserve power is offered in four-hour blocks. The state of charge of the
compressed air storage has to be sufficient to provide minute-reserve energy at the tendered
power for four hours. T MR is the set of time steps at the beginning of a four-hour block.
4h
· pCP,n
t
A
Emax
4h
CP,p
≤ 1 − A · pt
Emax

soctA−1 ≥

∀ t ∈ T MR

(27)

soctA−1

∀ t ∈ T MR

(28)

The tendered power is constant for a four-hour block.
CP,p

= pt+1 = · · · = pt+15

CP,p

∀ t ∈ T MR

(29)

CP,n
µCP,n
= µCP,n
t
t+1 = · · · = µt+15

∀ t ∈ T MR

(30)

pt

CP,p

In the day-ahead market, energy is traded in one-hour blocks. T DA is the set of time
steps at the beginning of a one-hour block.
ptD = ptD+1 = · · · = ptD+3
µC
t

=

µC
t +1

= ··· =

µC
t +3

∀ t ∈ T DA

(31)

DA

(32)

∀t∈T

The following Constraints (33)–(40) were added to the model for plant variations with
electrolysis to model the minute-reserve tendering with the electrolyzer. Constraint (33)
describes the energy balance of the hydrogen storage.
soctH = soctH−1 +

∆T  H H
· η · pt
H
Emax
EP,p

+ η H · ptEP,H − K1H · Vt

CP,p

· µt

EP,p

+ K2H · pt



(33)

The power of the electrolyzer was assumed to be continuously adjustable between a
minimal value and the rated value.
P H,min · µCP,H
≤ pCP,H
≤ P H,r · µCP,H
t
t
t

(34)

The power with which minute-reserve energy is provided equals the power that is
tendered for minute-reserve power.
ptEP,H = VtEP,n · pCP,H
t

(35)

Minute-reserve power can only be tendered if the tendered price is lower than
the MCP.
µCP,H
≤ VtCP,n
(36)
t
The startup variable for the electrolyzer when providing minute-reserve energy was
defined with Constraint (37).
H
VtEP,n · µCP,H
− VtEP,n · µCP,H
t
t −1 ≤ α t

(37)

The SOC of the hydrogen storage at the beginning of each four-hour block has to be
sufficient to provide minute-reserve energy with the tendered power for four hours.
soctH−1 ≤ 1 −

4 h · η H CP,H
· pt
H
Emax

∀ t ∈ T MR

(38)
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The tendered minute-reserve power is constant within a four-hour block, and the
power with which the plant operates in the day-ahead-market is constant within a onehour block.
CP,H
pCP,H
= pCP,H
t
t+1 = · · · = pt+15

ptH

=

ptH+1

=

ptH+2

=

∀ t ∈ T MR

(39)

DA

(40)

ptH+3

∀t∈T

2.2.2. Objective Function
The objective function for use cases DA and DAF aims at maximizing the revenue
when participating in the day-ahead market and was defined as follows:

T 
D
C
D
max ∑ rtDA − cC
−
c
−
s
−
s
t
t
t
t

(41)

t =0

Equation (42) describes the revenue when selling electrical energy in the day-ahead
market in discharging mode. With Equation (43), the costs of buying electrical energy
in the day-ahead market during charging mode are calculated. Equation (44) estimates
the fuel costs for natural gas during discharging mode. Parameters K1D and K2D model
the linear behavior of the natural gas consumption of the plant during discharging mode.
Equations (45) and (46) estimate the costs for each startup of the plant.
rtDA = PtDA · ptD · ∆T
cC
t
D
ct
sC
t
stD

=
=
=
=

PtDA
F

· pCt · ∆T
P · (K1D · µtD + K2D
SC · αC
t
S D · αtD

(42)
(43)

· ptD ) · ∆T

(44)
(45)
(46)

For plant variations including electrolysis (H20, H120, H470, and CP+RH), the objective function was adjusted according to Equation (47). Electricity for the electrolyzer is
bought in the day-ahead market (ctH ), and startup costs of the electrolyzer were added (stH ).

T 
D
H
C
D
H
max ∑ rtDA − cC
−
c
−
c
−
s
−
s
−
s
t
t
t
t
t
t

(47)

ctH = PtDA · ptH · ∆T

(48)

stH

(49)

t =1

with

=S

H

· αtH

For use cases MR and MRF, the revenue for tendered minute-reserve power (rtMR ,
Equation (50)) was added as a cost component with a positive sign to the objective function.
CP,p

rtMR = P MR,n · pCP,n
+ PCP · pt
t

(50)

For plant variations with electrolysis, this revenue component is defined as:
CP,p

rtMR = CPn · pCP,n
· ∆T + CPn · pCP,H
· ∆T + CP p · pt
t
t

· ∆T

(51)

The revenue for the provision of minute-reserve energy is not included in the objective
function because the model included a fixed-energy-price tender. The plant provides
energy if it provides power and if the energy price tender is less than or equal to the MCP.
The first condition was optimized, and the second condition could not be controlled.
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3. Results
The results of the MILP optimization are the time series of the power of the CAES
plant, the power of the electrolyzer (if present), as well as the time series of the state of
charge of both the compressed air storage and the hydrogen storage (if present). The
simulation results were analyzed and compared with a set of the criteria, which included
the revenue and plant parameters such as operating hours and carbon emissions. The
yearly revenue included operating costs such as energy purchase in the day-ahead market
for charging mode and electrolysis, natural gas and carbon emission costs, and startup
costs. The startup costs represent the cost of the wear of the components. The revenue
corresponds to the objective functions of use cases DA and DAF. For use cases MR and MRF,
the proceeds for providing energy in the minute-reserve market were added to the results
of the objective function to calculate the revenue since these proceeds were omitted during
the optimization. The revenue did not include investment costs for plant enhancements.
3.1. Revenue
Figure 3 shows the revenue for the participation in the day-ahead market (use case
DA) for years 2015 to 2019 and the average per year. The current Huntorf plant resulted in
an average yearly revenue of EUR 1.2 Mio . The fossil retrofit (CP+R) showed the highest
average revenue with almost EUR 7 Mio per year. This plant variation is a combination
of plant variations C+ and R with the addition of a higher rated power in charging and
discharging mode. The Plant variation with recuperation (R) showed a significant increase
in revenue compared to the current plant, whereas the plant variation with increased
storage capacity (C+) only showed a slight increase. In conclusion, the improvement of fuel
consumption due to recuperation has a higher impact on the revenue than the increase in
storage capacity and power, because the costs for natural gas and carbon dioxide emissions
are an extensive factor of the revenue.
The yearly revenue of plant variations including electrolysis depends on the rated
power of the electrolyzer: higher rated powers result in higher revenues if investment
costs are omitted. With high rated power, the electrolyzer has a higher flexibility regarding
the timing of operation and thus buying energy in the day-ahead market. The yearly
revenue for plant variation H20 was lower than the revenue of the base plant Huntorf, but
plant variations H120 and H470 showed higher yearly revenues than the Huntorf plant
and variation C+. The retrofit plant variations CP+R and CP+RH showed considerably
higher yearly revenues than the rest of the plant variations. For the current natural gas
and carbon emission prices, the fossil retrofit yielded higher revenues on average than the
emission-free hydrogen production and combustion of the retrofit CP+RH.
12
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Figure 3. Yearly revenue of use case DA.

The yearly revenue varied through the years for every plant variation. This is due
to the fact that the day-ahead market prices are dependent on various circumstances
such as residual load, renewable energy generation capacity, and the prices of fossil
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resources. High average energy prices and a high variation lead to higher yearly revenues. The lowest average price (EUR 29.00/MWh) and low variation (50% of the prices
ranged between EUR 22.32/MWh and EUR 34.97/MWh, which is a difference of only
EUR 12.65/MWh) caused the lowest yearly revenue in 2016. In 2018, the average price was
EUR 44.47/MWh, and 50% of the hourly price values ranged between EUR 34.45/MWh
and EUR 54.87/MWh (difference of EUR 20.42/MWh). The yearly revenue was highest
for 2018 for all plant variations without electrolysis.
For 2016, the revenue of the retrofit with hydrogen (CP+RH) was higher than the
revenue of the fossil retrofit (CP+R) because the average day-ahead market price was lower,
which means that energy for the electrolyzer, which is bought in the day-ahead market,
was cheaper. For 2018, the revenue of the fossil retrofit was notably higher than the revenue
of CP+RH. The average of the day ahead market prices was higher, and therefore, the
energy for the electrolyzer was more expensive.
In 2020, the average day-ahead market prices were low (EUR 30.96/MWh) and the
variation was high (50% of values in range of EUR 18.51/MWh) [25]. It is suspected that
the yearly revenue will be lower than for 2018, but higher than for 2016 and that the retrofit
with hydrogen will yield a higher revenue than the fossil retrofit.
Figure 4 shows the revenue shares for use case DA for 2019. The resulting revenue,
which is shown in Figure 3, is the sum of the positive bars minus the sum of the negative
bars. The costs for natural gas and carbon dioxide emissions were the biggest cost factors.
For plant variations with recuperation (R and CP+R), the fuel efficiency resulted in lower
costs for natural gas and carbon emissions, which resulted moreover in higher costs on
the day-ahead market because of the higher operating hours in charging mode. For plant
variation H470, the high rated power of the electrolyzer resulted in high flexibility, which
led to the electrolyzer operating mostly during times with negative day-ahead market
prices. This resulted in positive day-ahead market proceeds for the operation of the
electrolyzer. The costs for startups were insignificantly low with only 0.7 % to 4.1 % of the
yearly revenue.
40
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Figure 4. Revenue shares of use case DA (2019).

The previous results were based on a natural gas price of EUR 20/MWh and a carbon
price of EUR 25/t, which represent the current circumstances (base scenario). The MILP
optimization was also performed for two other scenarios shown in Table 3. The second
scenario represents the predicted prices by 2025 based on the German Fuel Emissions
Trading Act. The third scenario represents the price predictions by 2040 based on the Fuel
Emissions Trading Act and the findings by the International Energy Agency [28].
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Table 3. Natural gas and carbon dioxide emission prices for different scenarios.
Scenario

Natural Gas Price

Carbon Emission Price

Resulting Fuel Price

base
2025
2040

EUR 20/MWh
EUR 20/MWh
EUR 30/MWh

EUR 25/t
EUR 55/t
EUR 100/t

EUR 25/MWh
EUR 31/MWh
EUR 50/MWh

Figure 5 shows the average revenue for years 2015 to 2019 for these three scenarios.
For all plant variations except the retrofit with hydrogen, the revenue declined significantly
when the natural gas and carbon prices rose. For the natural-gas-fueled plant variations, the
revenue in 2025 was one third less on average than for the base scenario, and the revenue
in 2040 was only 20% of the base scenario. For plant variations that use hydrogen in the
high-pressure combustion chamber, the impact of the natural gas and carbon prices on
the yearly revenue was less severe. For plant variation CP+RH, the revenue was constant
because the plant did not use any natural gas in the combustion process. When both retrofit
plant variations were compared, the revenue of the fossil one in 2025 was lower than the
revenue of the one with hydrogen combustion in the same scenario. In 2040, the revenue
of plant variation CP+R was only a quarter of the revenue of CP+RH.
7
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Figure 5. Yearly revenue of use case DA with varying natural gas and carbon prices (average per
year from 2015 to 2019).

Figure 6 compares the yearly revenue for the four implemented use cases: participation in the day-ahead market with and without forecast uncertainty (DA and DAF) and
additional participation in the minute-reserve market (MR and MRF) with a natural gas
price of EUR 20/MWh and a carbon price of EUR 25/t. Revenues for use case MR were
the highest, and revenues for use case DAF were the lowest. The lowest yearly revenue
with EUR 0.48 Mio was recorded for use case DAF and plant variation H20. The fossil
retrofit CP+R showed the highest yearly revenue with EUR 6.96 Mio when participating in
the day-ahead market, as well as the minute-reserve market with perfect forecasting (use
case MR).
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Figure 6. Yearly revenue of use cases DA and DAF (average per year from 2015 to 2019) and use
cases MR and MRF (average per year from 2015 to 2018).

The revenues for the use cases that include participation in the minute-reserve market
were between 2% and 48% higher than the revenues for use cases DA and DAF. The forecast
uncertainty resulted in a decrease of revenue between 6% and 29%. The highest differences
among the use cases were recorded for plant variation H20. The fossil retrofit CP+R showed
the lowest differences among the use cases. This led to the conclusion that higher absolute
revenues result in lower deviations among use cases.
3.2. Operation Parameters
The feasibility and plausibility of the previously presented use cases can be assessed
and compared with criteria representing the operation parameters: operating hours, utilization, number of starts, and carbon emissions.
Figure 7 shows the average operating hours per year in charging mode (compressor)
and discharging mode and of the electrolyzer when participating in the day-ahead market
(use case DA). The operating hours in charging mode ranged between 138 h and 3730 h.
Since the natural gas and carbon emission costs were the biggest factor of the revenue, the
increase of fuel efficiency resulted in more opportunities to discharge and thus in more
operating hours in charging mode. Additionally, the fossil retrofit (CP+R) offered more
flexibility due to the increased storage capacity, which resulted in four-times higher operating hours than for the current Huntorf plant. For the plant variations with electrolysis, the
operating hours in charging mode depended mainly on the rated power of the electrolyzer.
The operating hours in charging mode for plant variation H20 were the lowest because
with only 20 MW of electrolysis; the charging duration of the hydrogen storage was much
higher than the charging duration of the compressed air storage. When comparing the
retrofit plant variations with and without hydrogen combustion, it became obvious that
the operating hours of the fossil retrofit were significantly higher than those of the retrofit
with hydrogen combustion, even though the revenue was only slightly higher.
The operating hours in discharging mode ranged between 45 h and 1239 h and were
significantly lower than in charging mode because the full cycle discharging duration was
only a quarter of the charging duration (amount of time needed to fully discharge/charge
the storage). The operating hours in discharging mode showed the same differences among
plant variations as the operating hours in charging mode.
The operating hours of the electrolyzer ranged between 151 h and 1330 h per year.
Even though plant variation H20 showed high operating hours of the electrolyzer, the
operating hours in charging and discharging mode were very low. This was due to the
fact that the rated power of the electrolyzer was only 20 MW and it took 150 h to fully
charge the hydrogen storage. The rated power of the electrolyzer of the retrofit CP+RH
was only 30 MW higher than the rated power of plant variation H470, but the operating
hours of the electrolyzer were significantly higher. This was based on the recuperation
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of the retrofit, which resulted in a higher fuel efficiency and more opportunities to both
discharge and charge.

Operating hours in h

4000

Huntorf
C+
R
CP+R
H20
H120
H470
CP+RH

3000

2000

1000

0
Charging mode

Discharging mode

Electrolysis

Figure 7. Operating hours in charging mode (compressor) and discharging mode (turbine) and of
the electrolyzer for use case DA (average per year from 2015 to 2019).

When the plant participated additionally in the minute-reserve market (use case
MR), the operating hours in both charging mode and discharging mode, as well as of the
electrolyzer were slightly lower for all plant variations, but the decrease was less than 15%.
When providing minute-reserve power, the plant increased revenue by being in standby.
Plant variations with lower operating hours (Huntorf, C+, R, H20, H120, H470, and CP+RH)
showed slightly higher operating hours if the forecast uncertainty was implemented with
the rolling horizon approach. However, plant variations with high operating hours (R and
CP+R) showed a decrease in operating hours for use cases DAF and MRF.
The utilization of a component can be assessed with the ratio of full load hours divided
by operating hours. The compressor of the CAES plant operates always at rated power,
which resulted in the utilization of one. Even though the power in discharging mode can
be adjusted between 100 MW and 321 MW, the turbine almost always operated with rated
power in all market-orientated use cases (utilization > 95%). The power of the electrolyzer
offers more flexibility than the turbine and can be adjusted between 5% and 100% of the
rated power. However, the utilization was greater than 85% for every use case.
The number of starts was minimized in all use cases by adding the startup cost
component to the objective function. Figure 8 shows the average number of starts per year
in charging mode (compressor) and discharging mode (turbine) and of the electrolyzer for
use case DA (participation in the day-ahead market). With around 4800 h in operation in
charging mode for the fossil retrofit and over 400 starts, the average duration the plant
operated in charging mode was around 12 h at a time, which was less than half of the
amount of time it took for the compressed air energy storage to be fully charged. For the
retrofit with hydrogen combustion, the average operating time for one charging cycle was
around 7 h. In conclusion, fewer operating hours resulted in a shorter average charging
duration each start.
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Figure 8. Number of starts in charging mode (compressor) and discharging mode (turbine) and of
the electrolyzer for use case DA (average per year from 2015 to 2019).

The number of starts in discharging mode was almost the same as the number of starts
in charging mode. The average discharging cycle duration for the current Huntorf plant
was 2 h and for the fossil retrofit 3.5 h. This was due to the higher storage capacity of the
retrofit. The number of starts of the electrolyzer ranged between 60 and 130 starts. The
higher rated power of the electrolyzer resulted in a lower number of starts. The average
charging cycle duration was 10.2 h for the smallest electrolyzer (H20) and 2.6 h for the
biggest electrolyzer (H470).
If the plant participated additionally in the minute-reserve market, the number of
starts decreased. This was due to the fact that the plant could realize revenue when being
in standby and providing minute-reserve power. For most plant variations, the number of
starts increased when considering the forecast uncertainty. The average duration of one
charging or discharging cycle was shorter because the plant may have to stop operating if
the forecast changes.
An often discussed disadvantage of diabatic CAES is the carbon emissions. Carbon
emissions are proportional to the operating hours in discharging mode and additionally
depend on the type of fuel used. The current Huntorf plant and plant variations C+, R,
and CP+R use natural gas in both combustion chambers. Hydrogen is used in the highpressure combustion chamber, while natural gas is used on the low-pressure combustion
chamber in plant variations H20, H120, and H470. For plant variation CP+RH, the carbon
emissions are zero because hydrogen is burned both in the high-pressure and the lowpressure combustion chamber. The minimization of carbon emissions was an objective of
the optimization since the carbon price was included in the fuel costs.
Figure 9 shows the average amount of carbon emissions per year for all use cases.
Emissions ranged between 0 t and 105,710 t per year. Plant variations H20, H120, and H470
showed low carbon emissions with less than 10,000 t per year because of the hydrogen
combustion. The difference between the amount of carbon emissions of the plant variation
with increased storage capacity (C+) and recuperation (R) was small, even though the
operating hours in discharging mode of plant variation R were twice as high as for plant
variation C+. This was due to the increased fuel efficiency. Carbon emissions for the fossil
retrofit were significantly higher than those of the other plant variations because of the
high operating hours and combustion of natural gas in both combustion chambers.
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Figure 9. Carbon emissions of all use cases (average per year from 2015 to 2019 for use cases DA and
DAF and from 2015 to 2018 for use cases MR and MRF).

3.3. Summary
The retrofit of the Huntorf CAES plant with increased storage capacity, rated charging
and discharging power, and recuperation and with natural gas combustion showed the
highest yearly revenue. The yearly revenue could be improved by 480% with this retrofit
in comparison to the current Huntorf plant. The improvement of fuel consumption due to
recuperation had a higher impact on the revenue than the increase in storage capacity and
power, because the costs for natural gas and carbon dioxide emissions were the driving
factors of the revenue. The yearly revenue of the plant variations including electrolysis
depended on the rated power of the electrolyzer: higher rated powers resulted in higher
revenues (investment costs were omitted). If the retrofit was fueled with hydrogen, the
revenue could be improved by 365%. Revenues for the use cases with a rolling horizon
optimization considering forecast uncertainty were only slightly less than the revenues for
use cases with perfect forecasts. The yearly revenue of any plant variation increased slightly
if the plant participated in the minute-reserve market in addition to the day-ahead market.
For the current natural gas and carbon emission prices, the proposed fossil retrofit with
natural gas combustion yielded higher revenues on average than the emission-free retrofit
with hydrogen production and combustion. For the natural-gas-fueled plant variations, the
revenue was one third less on average by 2025 than for the base scenario, and by 2040, the
revenue was only 20% of the base scenario due to rising natural gas and carbon emission
prices. If carbon prices rose to EUR 55/MWh and higher, the CO2 -emission-free retrofit
with hydrogen would be more profitable than the retrofit with natural gas combustion.
High revenues did not necessarily lead to high operating hours or a high number of
starts. Operating hours varied broadly depending on the plant variation. The hydrogen
retrofit showed significantly lower operating hours than the fossil retrofit, even though the
difference in revenue was small.
4. Conclusions
The economic benefits of the Huntorf compressed air energy storage power plant were
analyzed using a mixed-integer linear programming model with various plant variations
participating in the day-head market, as well as the minute-reserve market. The eight plant
variations represented plant enhancements such as increased storage capacity, increased
charging and discharging power, recuperation, and hydrogen combustion.
The results showed that a retrofit of the storage plant with increased storage capacity,
fuel efficiency, and charging and discharging power yielded the highest yearly revenue.
However, the usage of natural gas resulted in a significant dependency on natural gas and
carbon emission prices. Both prices are expected to rise in the future, which would lead to
the conclusion that the fossil retrofit would become less economical. The carbon-emissionfree retrofit (fueled by hydrogen) is independent of these prices. Therefore, the hydrogen
retrofit would likely be the better choice in the future.
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However, the prediction of day-ahead-market prices for the future is very complex. It
is often discussed that the future energy market design has to be adapted to incorporate the
increasing share of renewable energies [36]. It is to be expected that future energy markets
will provide further economic use cases for storage technologies, including compressed air
energy storage plants.
The operating hours of both the CAES plant and the electrolyzer were not satisfying.
They can be improved if the plant participates in additional markets (i.e., over-the-counter
energy trading) or provides ancillary services such as leveling the residual load. The
operating hours of the electrolyzer will be improved when the share of renewable energies
in the energy generation is increased and day-ahead market prices decrease on average.
To further improve utilization, the electrolyzer can also produce hydrogen for additional
different consumer sectors, such as transportation and industry.
The presented MILP model can be adapted for various applications. Besides the
economic use cases presented in this paper, the CAES plant can also operate grid-orientated
by, for example, leveling the residual load, preventing grid bottlenecks, or storing excess
renewable energy that would otherwise be curtailed. With the presented plant model and
a different objective function, these use cases or a combination of use cases can be analyzed
with regard to the future energy market and flexibility demands. Furthermore, the model
can be adapted to analyze the economic benefits of other energy storage technologies such
as hydrogen storage, pumped hydro storage, and hybrid storage solutions.
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Appendix A
Table A1. Indices used in the MILP model.
Index

Description

t
r
C
D
A
H

time-dependent variable
rated
charging mode
discharging mode
compressed air
electrolysis/hydrogen
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Table A2. Decision variables of the MILP model.
Symbol

Description

soctA
pC
t
ptD
µC
t
µtD
αC
t
αtD
soctH
ptH
µtH
αtH
pCP,n
t
CP,p
pt
ptEP,n
EP,p
pt
µCP,n
t
CP,p
µt

state of charge of the compressed air storage
power in charging mode
power in discharging mode
binary variable: charging mode
binary variable: discharging mode
binary variable: startup charging mode
binary variable: startup discharging mode
State of charge of the hydrogen storage
power of electrolysis
binary variable: electrolysis
binary variable: startup electrolysis
reserved power for negative minute reserve
reserved power for positive minute reserve
called energy for negative minute reserve
called energy for positive minute reserve
binary variable: power reserved for negative minute reserve
binary variable: power reserved for positive minute reserve

Table A3. Parameters of the MILP model. 1 Values given by the plant operator within the research
project; 2 values estimated by the research partners within the research project; 3 values determined
by considering the research objectives; 4 estimated values.
Symbol

Description

PtDA
PF

day-ahead market prices [25]
fuel price (natural gas and carbon dioxide emissions) 1
startup costs: charging 1
startup costs: discharging 1
startup costs: electrolysis 1
tendered capacity price 4 (i = {n, p})
tendered energy price 4 (i = {n, p})
rated storage capacity of compressed air storage 1
rated power in charging mode 1
minimal power in discharging mode 1
rated power in discharging mode 1
efficiency in discharging mode 4
minimal power in discharging mode (partial load) 2
rated power in discharging mode (partial load) 2
fuel consumption at minimal discharging power 2 (i = { D, H, PL})
fuel consumption constant 2 (i = { D, H, PL})
rated storage capacity of H2 storage 4
minimal power of electrolyzer 3
rated power of electrolyzer 3
efficiency of electrolyzer 3
time step 3

SC
SD
SH
CPi
EPi
A
Emax
C
P
D
Pmin
D
Pr
ηD
D,PL
Pmin
PrD,PL
K1i
K2i
H
Emax
H
Pmin
H
Pr
ηH
∆T
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